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WHY SET UP A BUSINESS IN MALTA?
Here are some of the benefits of setting up a business in Malta:
Malta has been a Member of the EU since 1st May 2004
Taxation benefits (Participation Exemption and 6/7th Tax Refund System)
Double Taxation benefits (over 70 treaties in force)
English speaking business environment
T 14th safest banking system in the world (US - 24th, UK - 59th, Germany 53rd) [World Economic Forum, 2018]
Currently the fastest growing economy in the EU. Malta's GDP growth in
2018 was 6.7%.
Malta's unemployment rate is 3.4% making Malta the 4th lowest
unemployment rate in the EU.
Malta is strategically placed with easy flights across the globe.
Malta's timezone is UTC+1, making it a hub for global activities.
The workforce is generally multi-lingual and highly qualified, making Malta
one of the top workforces in the EU.
Cost of living in Malta is 18% cheaper than the EU average.
The Mediterranean lifestyle is highly desirable, with over 300 days of
sunshine per year, charming culture and fascinating history.

The famous St Paul's Cathedral in the city of Valletta
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10 STEPS TO SET UP YOUR BUSINESS IN
MALTA
There is an old military saying that rings true in this scenario. "Prior Proper
Planning Prevents Poor Performance". Make sure that you thoroughly prepare
before starting your business; otherwise, shortcuts, poor planning and missed
steps will come back to haunt you.
Step 1: Choose whether you want to set up a Limited Liability Company (LTD)
or go Self-Employed
So, whats the difference? The main difference is the level of protection you
have if anything goes wrong, such as lawsuits or defective products. If your
self-employed, you take on that personal risk. But, if you have a Limited
Liability Company, you are legally separated from the business.
However, having a Limited Liability Company, there is more compiance.
Creating a company requires having an annual audit, compliance checks and
more. If you're considering having a Limited Liability Company, you need to
make sure that the business is not only viable, but you seek correct and quality
advice to avoid possible mistakes.
Step 2: Prepare Documentation
If you're setting up a Limited Liability Company, you need to draft the
memorandum and articles of association. You can fill out these documents
yourself; however, if you're new to setting up a business in Malta, we suggest
you seek expert advice to avoid time-consuming mistakes.
You must also have a detailed description of:
The activities/assets of the company;
What income the company is expected to earn;
The ownership structure up to the individual beneficial owners and any
intermediate corporate entities;
The persons who will make up the Board of Directors.
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Step 3: Minimum Share Capital
The minimum share capital required for a Maltese Limited Limited Company is
€1,164.69 (or the equivalent in another convertible currency)
Setting up a bank account in Malta can be a complicated process to navigate
due to the compliance and anti-money laundering checks. As an alternative to
depositing the initial share capital in an account in the name of the company,
you can use the services of a company service provider (CSP).
Step 4: Registration
You will be required to present all documentation and the share deposit
receipt to the MFSA (Malta Financial Services Authority). The process of
registration typically takes 2-5 working days, depending on the size and
activities of your business.
Step 5: Obtain a Licence (if applicable)
Certain activities are regulated, and you will need to apply for a relevant licence
to be compliant with local regulations. Licences differ based on the activities of
the company, and this may require a meeting with the specific governmental
agency in some cases. This licence fee is renewed on an annual basis to stay
compliant with local laws.
Step 6: Obtain a Tax ID number
You need to get a tax identification number so that you can submit your
annual tax return forms. This ID number will differ depending on if you're selfemployed or a Limited Liability Company. Again, as taxation is a complicated
matter, it may be worth seeking the advice of a qualified tax professional.
Step 7: Register with the Maltese VAT Department (if applicable)
In the eyes of the Commissioner for Revenue, if you're performing an
economic activity, then you're considered as taxable. A company registered in
Malta which is trading in Malta is required to register for VAT within 30 days of
its first supply of goods and services made in Malta.
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Step 7 (Continued): Register with the Maltese VAT Department
There are three types of VAT registration which cater to:
1. General VAT registration
2. Small undertakings
3. EU Intra Community activity.
Once you have you have registered with the VAT department you would
usually:
Have a VAT number with the prefix MT;
Have to issue fiscal receipts or tax invoices on all transactions made;
Typically submit a VAT return for a tax period of three months by the not
later than six weeks after the end of the tax period, or as directed by the
Commissioner.
Step 8: Get a PE (Permission to Employ) number (if applicable)
This step depends on whether you intend to have employees in your business.
This process typically takes three days to complete as the Ministry of Finance
does a thorough vetting process.
Step 9: Register with the ETC (Employment and Training Centre) (if
applicable)
This step does apply to you if you will employ people, self-employed or a
Limited Liability Company. You need to fill out a form for each employee.
Step 10: Data Protection Registration
Following the implementation of GDPR (the General Data Protection
Regulation), it is essential that when you start your business, you create
specific safety procedures to ensure third parties can't steal your customer's
information. You can find more information about this on Malta's IDPC
(Information and Data Protection Commissioner) website.
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10 STEPS TO SET UP YOUR BUSINESS IN
MALTA CHECKLIST
Step 1: Choose whether you want to set up a Limited Liability
Company (LTD) or go Self-Employed

Step 2: Prepare Documentation
Memorandum
Articles of Association
The activities/assets of the company;
What income the company is expected to earn;
The ownership structure
The persons who will make up the Board of Directors.

Step 3: Minimum Share Capital

Step 4: Registration

Step 5: Obtain a Trading Licence

Step 6: Obtain a Tax ID number

Step 7: Register with the Maltese VAT Department

Step 8: Get a PE (Permission to Employ) number

Step 9: Register with the ETC (Employment and Training Centre)

Step 10: Data Protection Registration
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How long does it take to set up a Malta company?
We can incorporate a Malta Company within 48 hours from receipt of the
relevant documents. The documents in question would need to include all due
diligence documents and share capital funds/fees.
Once the incorporation is complete, the MFSA will publish a Certificate of
Incorporation which will also display the Company Registration number.
Do I need a registered office in Malta?
Yes, the business would need to have a registered office in Malta. Papilio
Services can provide you with a registered office if required and also arrange
for the lease of suitable office space per the company’s requirements.What
What company registration services does Papilio provide?
We help international individuals and businesses set up a company in Malta.
Our client’s activities, to name a few, range from:
Basic Malta Holding Companies;
Trading Companies;
E-Commerce Companies;
Public Limited Liability Companies;
Intellectual Property Companies;
Financing Companies;
Gaming and Regulated Business companies.
This knowledge from various industries allows us to pass on our experience
and expertise in these areas to new clients wishing to set up operations in
Malta.
We assist the company from the initial incorporation to the ongoing running
of that company with regards to the management, administration and
compliance through to liquidation and winding up.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Should a Malta Company appoint a director who is a resident of Malta?
It may be helpful to have a Director who is a resident in Malta in certain
circumstances, and this can be as a sole director or a joint directorship.
As well as assisting with the management and control of the organisation, an
experienced local director, based in Malta, may help when dealing with local
authorities such as the Inland Revenue Department and the Maltese VAT
Department. These established contacts can help when dealing with the
authorities and make for a more efficient process.
Do I have to open a Maltese Bank account?
The company in Malta is not required to have a local bank account and can
have an account with a non-local bank. Companies may also open accounts
with Payment Service Providers (local or non-local).
What is the Malta Company Tax rate?
Most of the companies incorporated in Malta are subject to a corporate tax
rate of 35%.
However, the Malta Tax System is a full imputation system. This system means
that a shareholder can claim a 6/7th tax refund on any tax paid by the
company on profits distributed as dividends. This system makes the effective
rate of tax 5%.
It is also possible to get a full refund should a company have a participating
holding.
When considering Malta company incorporation, should a Malta company
have a local company secretary?
All companies should appoint a company secretary, and that person should
ideally have good technical knowledge and experience dealing with Maltese
corporate legislation.
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GLOSSARY
Company Secretary - The company secretary is responsible for the efficient
administration of a company, particularly with regard to ensuring compliance
with statutory and regulatory requirements and for ensuring that decisions of
the board of directors are implemented.
Company Services Provider - A business, providing any of the following
services to third parties:
Formation of companies or other legal entities;
Act as or arranging for another person to act as director or secretary of a
company, a partner in a partnership or in a similar position in relation to
other legal entities;
Provision of a registered office, a business correspondence or administrative
address and other related legal services for a company, a partnership or any
other legal entity
Compliance - Conforming to a rule, such as a specification, policy, standard or
law.
Corporate Tax - A corporate tax, also called corporation tax or company tax, is a
direct tax imposed by a jurisdiction on the income or capital of corporations or
analogous legal entities.
Double Taxation - Levying of tax by two or more jurisdictions on the same
declared income, asset, or financial transaction.
Full Imputation System - Dividends paid by a company resident in Malta carry
a tax credit equivalent to the tax paid by the company on its profits out of
which the dividends are distributed.
Holding Company - A company that owns other companies' outstanding
stock. A holding company usually does not produce goods or services itself;
rather, its purpose is to own shares of other companies to form a corporate
group.
Limited Company - A private company whose owners are legally responsible
for its debts only to the extent of the amount of capital they invested.
Liquidation - The process in accounting by which a company is brought to an
end and the assets and property of the company are redistributed.
Participating Exemption - An exemption from taxation for a shareholder in
a company on dividends received, and potential capital gains arising on the
sale of shares.
Public Company - A company whose ownership is organized via shares of
stock which are intended to be freely traded on a stock exchange or in overthe-counter markets.
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GLOSSARY
Share Capital - The part of the capital of a company that comes from the issue
of shares.
Shareholder - An owner of shares in a company.
VAT - A consumption tax placed on a product whenever value is added at each
stage of the supply chain, from production to the point of sale.
Winding Up - Is the process in accounting by which a company is brought to
an end and the assets and property of the company are redistributed.

CONTACT US
Setting up a business in any jurisdiction can be a complicated and timeconsuming process. That's why at Papilio Services we ensure that you not only
get the professional service you expect but also receive expert advice in
taxation, legal, compliance, corporate services and company formation.
Here is some of the recent work that Papilio Services has carried out for our
clients to name a few:
The setting up of beneficial royalty structure in Malta;
Setting up trading companies focusing on e-commerce;
Establishing holding companies with a variety of complex private equity
interests;
Setting up a holding company that contains several subsidiary companies
as part of a worldwide international trading group;
Establishing a holding company holding private equity vehicles;
Setting up a Public Limited Liability Company with dematerialised shares
available on the Clearstream system.
We pride ourselves on our client retention and client satisfaction. If you want to
start up a new venture or perhaps receive specialist tax advice, contact us
today for a consultation regarding your needs.
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